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Licensed Collegiate Pre-Cuts Make Art Projects Quick-and-Easy  

                                                                                                   Original projects by Val Oswalt 

Delphi’s exclusive line of licensed collegiate pre-cut glass logos and mascots make it easy to 

show your school pride! Create finished projects you’ll be proud of, even if you’re new to glass 

art. Perfect for the dorm room, den or dining room; you can even create your own jewelry to 

wear to the big game! Get more ideas from the projects below.  

 

 

Game Day Fund 

Save money for the big game while boasting of team pride 

with this fast and easy bank. Simply apply a 4” pre-cut glass 

logo or mascot to the Krafty Blok #426112 with clear silicone 

adhesive #5690. Let set for 24 hours and start saving! 
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 Fused Glass Ring 

The perfect fashion accessory for any fan! Cut an oval of 

*fusible glass for the base and place a ½” pre-cut glass logo on 

top and tack fuse. Use a glass adhesive, like Triolyse #77201, 

to adhere the fused cabochon onto a ring. Project shown made 

with Silver Plated Oval 

Cabochon Ring #85437.  

 

 

 

Suncatcher 

Pre-drilled mascots make decorating the dorm easy. Simply 

thread Hanging Line #63908 through the holes and secure with 

Connectors #63909. Hang in a window with suction cups 

#5226PK, to show your spirit.   

 

 

 

 

 

Mosaic Box 

Our wood boxes with recessed centers are the perfect base for a 

show stopping mosaic creation. Spotlight your team’s logo or 

mascot by surrounding it with glass tiles. Secure glass with an 

adhesive, like Weldbond #65103, before grouting. Go Team! 

 

 

 

 

Glass Serving Dish 

Get ready for game day and serve appetizers in style. Cut two 

pieces of *fusible glass in your schools color to fit the shape of 

your mold. Stack cut glass pieces, center a pre-cut team logo 

on top and fuse. Place fused glass on pre-washed mold and 

slump. Project shown created with Mini Plate Mold #40916. 
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Napkin or Business Card Holder 
Put your spirit on display with a business card holder or a napkin 

holder. Select contrasting glass in your school colors, cut a piece of 

each  (sizes listed below) layer and full fuse together. Slump the 

fused piece over mold #80656, using 1/32” fiber paper #92809 as a 

separator to allow glass to release from the mold. Glue pre-cut 

mascot or logo to the finished piece with clear silicone #5690 and 

allow to cure for 24 hours.  
 For the napkin holder cut *fusible glass 5” wide 

by 10” long. 4” Pre-Cut Mascots are 
recommended for completion. 

 For the business card holder cut *fusible glass 
3-1/2” wide by 7” long. A 3” Pre-Cut Mascot is 
recommended for completion. 

 
 
Fused Glass Bottle Stopper 
Make the perfect hostess gift, or create two and keep one for yourself! Cut a piece of 

*fusible glass to fit Flat Top Bottle Stopper #63962, center a 1”  

pre-cut team logo and tack fuse. After fusing secure with an adhesive, like clear 

silicone #5690. When not in use, proudly display in an empty bottle or stylish 

Stainless Steel Bottle Stopper Base #63973.  

 

 

 

 

*To fuse multiple pieces of glass together, it's important to use glass that is compatible. Fusible glass 

manufacturers test their glass, labeling it with a COE (coefficient of expansion).  To avoid stress-cracks 

and breakage, it is very important to only use glass that has the same COE in a project. 


